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A better understanding of the relationship between 
light, flower initiation, crop load and fruit yield and 
quality in the orchard system is expected to flow from 
broad-ranging research in the PIPS3 Program’s new 
Advancing Sustainable and Technology Driven Apple 
Orchard Production Systems (AP19003) project. 

As well as in-depth study of physiological  
relationships impacting crop load and fruit quality, 
the project will be conducting calibration and  
validation trials of the Green Atlas Cartographer™ 
crop assessment platform. There is potential the 
technology may provide both a rapid assessment 
tool in research and a self-learning crop load tool 
capable of providing block-specific recommendations 
on the number of fruit per tree to achieve a desired 
fruit size and the corresponding yield.  

Project Leader, Agriculture Victoria’s Dr Ian 
Goodwin said the project would improve overall 
apple orchard design and crop load management 
by providing knowledge and tools to assist a grower 
to make more informed decisions and implement 
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management practices that will effectively optimise 
co-dependent relationships. 

The project is undertaking physiological studies 
and developing sensing technologies at Agriculture 
Victoria’s Tatura SmartFarm and in commercial  
orchards to: 
– Determine relationships between fruit position 

and light exposure on colour development,  
sunburn damage, fruit quality and floral initiation. 

– Identify chemical signals that determine the  
impact of high crop load on floral initiation and 
differentiation, and fruit size in the subsequent 
season. 

– Develop a rapid orchard assessment tool using a 
ground-based mobile sensing platform, the Green 
Atlas Cartographer™ (Cartographer™), equipped 
with Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and 
optical cameras capable of objectively measuring 
fruit size, fruit colour and tree size, and advising 
crop load distribution in an orchard. 

Having an improved understanding of the  
relationships that influence fruit production  
parameters, and ways to rapidly evaluate the  
outcome of management practices upon these will 
allow researchers to develop practical integrated 
management recommendations that will increase 
effectiveness, efficiency, and therefore profitability, 
of adopting these in the orchard.    

Sundial orchard  
The novel Sundial orchard at the Tatura SmartFarm 
provides a unique resource to explore relationships 
between sunlight within a tree canopy and apple 
fruit development starting from when a vegetative 
bud first turns into a flower bud through to when the 
fruit is harvested. Each row direction in the Sundial 
orchard has different exposure to sunlight during 
the season and during the daytime.  

Advancing apple orchard 
production systems  
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Researchers are harnessing smart tech 
and biotech towards giving growers the 
knowledge and tools to improve orchard 
design, crop load management decisions 
and fruit quality and production.

The south-west row orientations 
of the apples (ANABP 01,  
marketed as Bravo™) in the  
Sundial orchard at Agriculture 
Victoria’s Tatura SmartFarm. 
Each panel of trees (i.e. 12 
trees) in a row is grafted to 
either Bud 9, M9 T337 or M26 
rootstock. Trees were planted  
in Spring 2017. 



“The challenge for researchers will be to 
measure the differences in light levels within the 
canopy and the corresponding effects on floral  
initiation and fruit quality,” says Dr Ian Goodwin.  
“To measure light, the project is using a combination 
of handheld portable meters to take “spot”  
measurements, stationary sensors positioned within 
the tree that can continuously record light levels and 
a portable light trolley equipped with an array of 
sensors to measure total canopy light interception”.  

Similarly, in situ fruit quality is being measured 
with portable meters. Flower distribution within the 
tree is determined using the Cartographer™. The 
project will also be exploring the capability of LiDAR 
technology to create a digital point cloud orchard 
and locate fruit within a canopy so that the amount 
of incident light on fruit can be modelled from solar 
position and the location and orientation of leaves. 

Chemical signals  
Scientists at Agriculture Victoria’s Centre for  
AgriBioscience (AgriBio), with expertise in  
metabolomics, are aiming to identify plant chemical 
signals that inhibit and/or promote floral initiation  
in apple. They will be analysing buds of ‘Ruby Pink’ 
trees (trained as two-leaders) subjected to a range 
of crop load treatments in an experiment set up in  
a commercial orchard. Five crop loads treatments 
(1, 6, 11, 16, or 21 fruit/cm2 TCSA) were established 
in spring 2020 on the 'primary’ leader of each tree, 
and either a low (1 fruit/cm2 TCSA) or high (21 
fruit/cm2 TCSA) crop load were applied to the  
‘secondary’ leader. This will enable project scientists 
to study both the localised impact of crop load and 
the movement of signals from one leader to another. 
Buds will be collected during winter and spring for 
chemical analysis, fruit quality will be measured at 
harvest and flower number and distribution will be 
measured in spring using the Cartographer™. 

Cartographer™  
The Cartographer™ is a mobile sensing platform 
from Green Atlas that is equipped with optical  
cameras, LiDAR, infrared and GPS to potentially map 
the variation in flower number, fruit size, fruit colour, 
tree size, canopy density and canopy temperature 
across an orchard. The technology is already being 
commercially used to map variation (via a neat 
dashboard) in fruit number in apple, almond, cherry, 
kiwifruit and wine grape crops. Here, the project is 
taking the technology to the next level by not only 
testing the detection of apples in an orchard but 
also testing its accuracy to measure fruit size, yield 
and tree canopy size. The project will firstly examine 
the accuracy of sensors through a process of  
calibration and validation. Field calibration of the 
Cartographer™ will be conducted at the Tatura 
SmartFarm using the Sundial orchard. Subsequent 
validation and evaluation will be done in commercial 
orchards in the Goulburn Valley. The project will then 
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develop and test a self-learning crop load tool  
capable of providing block-specific recommendations 
on the number of fruit per tree to achieve a desired 
fruit size and the corresponding yield.  

Advancing apples 
Bringing the components of research together, the 
collective outcomes will take account of improved 
relationship understanding to make a step-change 
to apple orchard design and more integrated  
management solutions. Decreasing fruit sunburn 
damage and maximising colour development,  
improving crop load management, stabilising floral 
initiation and reducing spatial variation in yield and 
fruit quality will combine to deliver a more premium 
fruit product. The way in which the effectiveness of 
orchard design and management practices can be 
evaluated, and therefore continuously adapted, is 
through more automated, effective and rapid  
assessment methods that have been successfully 
trialled and validated for this industry, giving growers 
confidence to make more informed decisions about 
the most effective integrated management solution 
to apply to their orchard system. AFG 

The Sundial orchard at  
Agriculture Victoria's Tatura 
SmartFarm is being used to 
study the effects of sunlight  
on apple fruit quality and floral 
initiation. The background four 
row orientations are apple 
(‘ANABP 01’, marketed as 
Bravo™) and the foreground four 
row orientations are nectarine.

The Cartographer™ is a mobile 
platform equipped with optical 
cameras, LiDAR and GPS to 
count fruit, measure fruit size, 
fruit colour and canopy  
dimensions, and estimate 
yield. The project is testing the 
accuracy of the sensors and 
exploring the opportunity to 
use the data to set crop load 
targets. 
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Three-year outcome for pears 
This project is building knowledge needed to better 
understand and determine crop load relationships 
and investigate new solutions that deliver an optimal 
combination of thinning technique, irrigation strategy, 
training system, planting density and rootstock  
selection to minimise biennial bearing and maximise 
fruit quality (i.e., colour coverage and intensity) and 
yield (i.e., size and fruit number).  

Latest research findings – crop 
load targets in blush pears 
The negative relationship between fruit number and 
fruit size is well known and orchard fruit are primarily 
thinned to avoid producing small fruit. Conversely, 
thinning too hard can result in over-sized fruit and 
storage problems. Blush pear cultivars ‘ANP-0131’ 
and ‘ANP-0118’ (marketed as Rico® and Lanya®,  
respectively) require crop load management to  
ensure good colour development and to avoid  
biennial bearing. Light is required by both cultivars 
for colour development and fruit should be thinned 
to one or two per cluster to avoid shading and ensure 
good blush coverage. 

At present, fruit size targets of 150–260g for 
‘ANP-0131’ and 110–180g for ’ANP-0118’ have been 
suggested. Aiming for fruit sizes of 190g and 150g 
of each cultivar respectively translates to fruit  
diameters of 71 and 63mm. Weight of pears increases 
steadily with increasing diameter until fruit are  
approximately 40mm at which point r weight begins 
to increase rapidly with increases in diameter.  

Finding the optimal balance between orchard design, 
tree physiology, genetical relationships and ongoing 
management strategies (thinning, irrigation, sun 
protection) to deliver improved yields and more  
consistent packouts is the focus of the PIPS3  
Program’s Developing smarter and sustainable pear 
orchards to maximise fruit quality, yield and labour 
efficiency (AP19005) project.  

The project’s core research site, Agriculture 
Victoria’s Tatura SmartFarm experimental orchard, 
is also host to PIPS3 Program research projects 
AP19002 (IPDM practices) and AP19006 
(Sustainability & soil heath practices) where the  
individual outcomes of all three are being evaluated 
for their cumulative impact upon overall sustainable, 
productive and profitable orchard system outcomes.   

Optimising ‘climate-smart 
pear’ relationships   
D R  I A N  G O O D W I N  &  D R  L E X I E  M c C L Y M O N T

Mapping crop load relationships is  
opening the way to set fruit numbers  
to achieve desired yield.
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Exposed fruit (top) shows 
higher colour development 
than the shaded portions of 
fruit (below).

The past and the future:  
University of Melbourne intern 

Asha Gould takes canopy  
radiation interception  

measurements using a light 
trolley in the pears, a far more 

laborious method than the new 
Cartographer™ (page 41).
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Relationships between fruit  
diameter and fruit weight for 
'ANP-0131' and 'ANP-0118'.
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If regulated deficit irrigation is implemented, it is  
at this time (when fruit reach ~ 40 mm diameter, 60 
to 70 days after full bloom) that wetting up the soil 
profile and returning to "full" irrigation practices is 
recommended to avoid fruit size penalties. 

Relationships between fruit number and  
fruit size have been investigated in the Rootstock 
Experiment at the Tatura SmartFarm. Trees in this 
experiment are grown with four leaders and trained 
to an Open Tatura trellis with tree and row spacings 
of 1 and 4.5m respectively, i.e. a tree density of  
approximately 2200/ha. Data from the last five  
seasons predicts that fruit numbers of 220,000 per 
ha (‘ANP-0131’) and 130,000 per ha (‘ANP-0118’) will 
result in mean fruit weights of 190g (‘ANP-0131’) 
and 150g (‘ANP-0118’).  

Potential fruit size is affected by net  
photosynthetic capacity of a tree. Consequently, 
predictions of fruit weight are improved by use of ‘crop 
load’ rather than fruit number. ‘Crop load’ is calculated 
by normalising fruit number for a surrogate measure 
of photosynthetic capacity. Commonly, fruit number 
has been normalised by trunk cross-sectional area. 
However, canopy radiation interception is a more  
direct estimate of photosynthetic capacity and has 
been shown to be a better normalising factor. In the 
Rootstock Experiment, normalising fruit number for 
canopy radiation interception explained an additional 
10 to 15 per cent of the variance in fruit weight 
compared to fruit number alone. 

Accurate measurement of canopy radiation 
interception by growers on a large scale is not  
practical. An alternative to measuring canopy radiation 
interception, is currently being investigated by this 
project and the aligned PIPS3 project Advancing 
Sustainable and Technology Driven Apple Orchard 
Production Systems (AP19003). In collaboration 
with Green Atlas, the relationships between canopy 
radiation interception and tree size and canopy  
density measured with LiDAR sensors mounted on 
the Cartographer™ mobile platform will be examined 
for various training systems. The ability of LiDAR 
measures of tree geometry to improve predictions 
of fruit weight will be determined. Coupled with  
the Cartographer’s™ ability to assess fruit number, 
growers could then map desired fruit numbers per 
tree and thinning requirements to target optimum 
yield and fruit size. AFG

Relationship between fruit 
weight and number of fruit  

per hectare. 

 

Relationship between fruit 
weight and crop load (number 

of fruit per ha normalised for 
fractional canopy radiation  

interception (RI)). 

…growers could then map desired 
fruit numbers per tree and thinning 
requirements…
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